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Oar recent disaster is a frorcible argti moat in favor of
insaranes.! It is one which all can seeand feel. hence
we eistiotislistietter than to rotor all who have no insu-
rance to a first rate Aro in the person of E. W./Oce.
masa. Esq. of Edrieboro. A line addressed to him will
secure protopt'attontlon; and apolicy in either he State
Compau:i et Harrisburg, or the Crawford County Mu-
tual procured. I

From Harrisburg.
o!ir Deis from Harrisburg is utile the evening of the

10th.lkor's billfrom the Senate, pitihibited
this Freaklin Cana! 'Company!'road/frotit uniting' with
the 011ie lead. hes,tiien ameaded iii the Hostas, so as to
prohibitioth roots.- If this .bill poem. and we hare no
doubt it, will, we may as well make up earminds to bid
good-bye to alf:hopea of either an Eastern or a Metes
railroad eonnection for years to come. The managers
of the NeerYork and Erie railroad' arenot suchconsum-
mate fool" as to ortonditheirroads into this State without
sees pto4ectofgetteu out. Bet time will:tell, and as
-we lane waited, so, eta; stillwait—in the meantithe.
however. are not imp': Wall.er, and his man Reid in
the' Howse, • pair ofbeauties?' We think the holders of
North East and Erie Eaitroad stock should irmediately.
procure I daguerreotype of each to carry in their Pockets
--iodise- they mightforgd the's!

QT The "Boston Olive Banch." one of the very best
Blaney Papers.in the eonntly, comes to us this week in

sues*, new dress. Aside from its literary character.
that "Oars Branch," Is an ont-spoken'. fearlessly inde-
pendent, journal, that leaves an impression upon the
'minds of its rieadars. Rev.' Thomas P. Norrte, Editor=
$2 per year, or two copies foi $3.

OT Major Brown has routed the United States Hotel.
of French and Second streets. and is now putting717"apple-pie order" for the reception of visitors. He

walla,* it open in a. few day*. when his old customers
virtUlbe welcome with the best the market affords.

The First Effects of Walkers's Course.
The following paragraph from: the Dutralo Courier, of

tbel gth inst. explains itself. It is ominous of our fate; a
mink produced solely, we ire persuaded, by the suicidal
emirs* of John 11. Walkee in our Legislature. Verily.
will.notthis man have a fearful account to settle with his
coastitusitts: Wheu he left hie homeltuil winter, every
thing Indicated that Erie would be tke terminus of the
Boston and both the Sow-York roads—Phe would have
two troe4s to the East, and one to the West—but now,
the folleraing shows how these expectations as the East;
have been nipped in the bad. We are to have but one road:
As to the West. that is still in ere web of fate, lint will be
struck down ifhe can eiccornplisti it..As to 'our Plank
roads. they have (arid no better. One has beei untie-

cesearily delayed. and another. although',partly Bnished,
stabbed vitally to gratify private, griefs. But enough—-
the following :as we have remarked before, explains it-
self; and will perhaps open the ey s of sopke who have
hotetofore been afflicted with blinds es:

Ratutoens.—The Commtrrial un 'erstands tint tiie
outlines of AN ARRANGEMENT HAVE BEEN
AGREED UPON BETWEEN T E BUFFALO
AND STATE,LINE. AND DUNKIRK AND STATE
LINE RAILROAD COMPANIES TO' CONSOLI-
DATE THE TWO CONIPANIES;WITH-A VIEW
OF HAVING BUT ON} ROMP BET
PALO AND ERIE. A new route is to
ly mirrored. to I)ov:irk. and also to Frtd.
both places, if found far the bent luta*Cairipany.

Doctrine Easier Preached. than
Enocknomiii easier preached than pram

with sti Editor; nereithelesswe agreeisrii
thatwith proper eco3orey. few men are Ii
bet that they might in the coarse cf yeses husband a

Wes it the pocket and drops out; it is eu incessant
cannot worrimont until it is expended. The process of
soakiag a (Orion. is by saving, which Is o slow. tedious
diosposablo 'practice, until it is confirmed by lour prac-
tice. Early inculcate altabit ofeconomy, which begetslidepeudancs. It is better to put by a portion ofa small
lacesse, than to Irma the whole of a largo income, nod
he who liras within his means hoirever small, his more
4:Weidman%than he who lives up tr, a princely rental.--
The habit of'airing should be systerrmoizedi othet,vi,,, it

asgeierate into parsimony which is ofail chiage.to
be abhorred, for the lust of'coney is the root of nll e►il.
Iteareestis the mind to the exclusion ofnoble subjects,
herdime the heart, makes the miser miserable, and cre-
ates eradiating centre of unhappiness which blights all
she come within its influence. Therefore, to` avoid
aiumdliness, economy should be practiced upon.si sys-
kw The expenses should be regulated by the dec.ot
cemfertgaif life, and the balance out?' should be sewed
The generous impulses of the heart should cover be
stifled. Tres liberality will not be ft;llorred by weal:
"there's that which sestiereth and yet iutreaseth. and
there is that which hoardeth and wit tholdeth tuor4 than
is mast. and it tendeth to poverty."

Trees and Shrnbb
We commend the following remkrks upon the ibove•

enbjeet to the serious, attention ofour home readers.—
To thit;Lthe cousiderationi involved addre..s themselves
with terforce. Inasmuch as we boast of one ofth.!
most beautiful natural locations in the country, and one
suseeptitiki of being greatly beentried•by the means
wuw.med. much of which. we are happy to say', was
provided for heretofore. especially last year. RenseM-
bar that a home can be completed it a few weeks—the'
same cannot be said of the grounds elarrounding it. And
again. a dwellitig begini` to decay • from the day of its
cemphition. while trees and shrubbery improve year!) t—-

pcalrir Tont SHRCRRYILY.—This -is the set:wit fur
putting out Shubbery. and we hope oar citizens will not
neglect it. ::tathing will contribute More towards beau-
tifying oar city than well Selected and well arranged ,
shade traits. And they will Oct only beautify, but add
to the comfort as well as health ofour place; And 'now is
the time to pet them out. Every man, who own', lot
should have big sbubhery grove:ng. there can be no
appeliegffor the neglect; the c st is nothing. all that is
remared -- le time and taste. Oar native forests
,bead with roach rice shrubbery: end If Kuitubh trees ,
wore sow traesplanted,, few year. wet doted boast oft,cited shades. pleasaut walks, tasty residences. and afor- jsett.

'Higher Law' Spite.
"The BostonCommonwealth receiired e report Of.We-
b Har risburg speeekby telegraph. but declined pub.
iishiag it. adding: "Ifthelightningdiselines to blast the
utterer Oswalt edemplimente. we don'i Want its services.
Weems wait till thispetisch in all its enormity comes to
as by wail."
tr T. Pluagionalm. .rid the Dmating

Philadelphia. ere *tot sow saijoyiog one of the most
wtokiginfol war.of minis" *at it has wee our province
to "Num Throe Editors call ea* another 11h110111. 01/0-
ry Wog-bpi railcars; std as to oripo. each one, ac
nankin to the testitneey or the ether. boo boon guilty of
nadir. lo • mai hits to tits House et Conwatioo. Now
this wouldhe all "right and preper"--a muter-of-egorse
--between a couple of coontry ipiratlemea of the quill.
bet tome apair of city chaps &row off their mats and
diguity. and pitch bite one &amber is Minway. is angina-

l% rather demoralizing. We really hope *try waldielbettor when they get through.

rr We stated last weer. in noticing the ,hernia[ Of
the barns of Mr. David Wolf. of MirPasch. that the fire
was prapably caned by' a spark frost a pipe. Mr. W.
mays this Leila( oureet--that be iciest&pipe in his swath
'that day. and that the fire meet have bee. the work of
as incendiary. We 'appose. of coarse. oar inficutatiiin
was laceneet.

lar wslune/. lq tits hitters remised yosisidsz mot-
ailiftrom the Isthmus. that Mr. hem hosseriy el
Msrtk Eas. is this smutty. &NI Mom sfossigestiv• Is-
om ' Hs Ismss "Vend two or *rah ihildres.

leooo6oo PI 4/OC4XIO.I tailing to satisfy the pulplic mind by facts or any ,ea-
se ble course:of argument that the Legislative acts ofJoiea nt H. Walker. in, regard to oar railroads. are there:
snit of disinterested and pure love ofhis.imestituente. the
Gatetts has resorted to another.'d heretofore potent
Weapon oldster:se. A weapon as /Air as' thatir gen-
tleman's course hoe been suicidal. , dwhich aleue we'd
be resorted to t_ the advocates of ili desperate cause.—
Werefer to the labored attempt in, the last number of
the. :miper to impresie upon its read rs that all the oppo-
shine and denunciative which' W ker's bill has celledLiout inthiscounty,is"apureWaco deries. eagerly
seisedhold of andniiligently employed with o bona Ale
view of m ekingcapital at the ezpeeise of the wbig party."
No one but a sycophantic grovelerOt the shrine ofparty.
or the panderer to the bad 'passionn of a bad Man, would
ever hove dreamed. much lessput in print. so base a
charge. ButWalker's case is desperate—he is about
to come home and face an outrated constituency; and
his necessary that some disperat expedient should be
be resorted t0,,, to stay the storm that ja ready to break
over his head. Having for a I rag Series of yeare led
the majority in Erie county by t e nose, firit with the
cry Mason-y, and, whets that be me realest, and putrid.
and stinking is the nostrils of ev ry intelligent tnea:tlion
by the biaeltgaard cry of "Ife-eo-f-he," it no doubt thinks
it can still'do o. even to 'the en rsemsnt of the Legis-
lative vagaries of its patron eat t. John 11. Walker:—I/3Perhaps it can-we will not say it cannot. for we bare
seen that.. oraiaular arguments ( ) lead the majority in
Erie COanly 1.0. Salliain arts in thivery man that, in any

mother comuniqi, would have se ed hispolitical fdeath-
warrant. But the Gazele says the opposition to Mr.
Walker is a 110-co-to:co"ehemei to makecapttel against
the whigpatty. Is this s ? If i is, the iparticipante ini.ft ought to indicate its ch ranter Let *see who,they
are. First upon thelist e finHon. James .Ifi/esi- irs- I
Johnston. Nobody will accuse diceutly appointed Associate Judge for this countyby Goy. '

ra, we apprehend, of
engaging in such a scheme. • hen we have Leifer:i.liart,',Esq., lateRepresentative f cm this county—a gen-
tleman ...whose whigety even thi Gazette cannot doubt.
IVith thtie we find associated uch we ex Maths
Walt, Moss Fergoson.:Z. 77iOnas, David A, Gould,

11.7. Gould. Samuel Rea jr.'Peey-b.zore: Hearn McCon-
nell. t• Medea Anderson, M. C: Kellogg. L. 44. Jones,
and lest, ;hough not heist, the •• Erie ChrOnicts." But, as
if this were not enough to stamythis puerile effort of the'Gazette with the-brand of sham . we might refer tethe
coarse ofear of the present re rerontatives from Ellie
county, A. IV. &one, Eel. though his nomination
and election use secured, tui we hare every reason to
believe, for the very putpose of s eceufully miming out
this scheme of Walker's, he has tterly refused to-join in
it, and for such obstinate indepe dance ' has received the
vilestabuse at the hands-of his .4f-constructed master.
On the other hand, rho ar urging this scheme
through the Let,slaturei Its pparent father in the
Senate is a Mr. ll.se. a "10-co- deo" Senator from the
"10-co fo.co" ilizte et of Mercer Veiling°, anti• Wirren, "
aided in the House' by several a the members from the 1
same "Lo.co-fo-co" eau 'mesa' ten wefind,ae a "horer" ifor the same object, Mr. Thor ,i s ,J. Power, i defeated
"Lo-co-fo , co" candidate for Co gross, Canal Commis-
siorier;:tc. By- the-by, the it'd er will fi nd in the same
Ga:etle, in wb:ch the grind discovety is made that the
denunciation of Mr. Walker ink .his county, "is a pure 1Lee,,foCo fleriCe; " for "making capital at the expense of Ithe whiz party," a letterfrom %Joie seine "Le-Co-to-co"

1 Thisera.s J. Power in rege.d to ttas question; all ofwhich
goes to show how easy the holy horror ef.the Gazette can i
be appeased. when "Lo-co-fo- 03" Iced themselves to
the gambling schemes of the nto whom it plays the'
toady:. But enough of this—th efforts of the Gaulle io 1
this direction are so pierfec4 i character—so puerile in
efiect, and en mel.enaut i;.: cazc 'ptioa. Cut a serious re-
ligation of all its pcsitlons is orarcey. necessary.

One word:hoe:Tree. in regard to ourself personally.—
Tim Gazette steins to lay greatietressupon upon the feet
that we have doubted the 10l right of the Franklin
Canal Company to build a rod to the Ohio hoe. We
hare so doubted, ay, wo_elip doohtiuLtha.uanalumi

.TireTuowiiir7riasbnrei Co pany- had a right to build
i littoral roads to the ; "edj3.ui g counties," buf a the -
I Lnigialative ,powers 111k h elate do not recoguize the ex-ji-istenee ofi"Coonties'l out ogles own jurisdicOu. we

Ic ould neve couceive that tho a charity in the Pittsburgh
1 charter to construct such lett cal roads, conferred the
r.glit fi ng
states. So e.,,,:trent was this, that the friend' of the.

i Pittsburgh pro, _t deemed legli.latiou absolutely neees-
stay—hence :'. tVelker'k bill to kill the Franklin Canal
Company, ant -... -he lame tarn confer the right disptited II _

upon the PAL- . :gh road, we introduced. Tha', also, I
rat ::.:- 'us another importe t faci, which our want of
legal anonledge—fur we we o lawyer—prevented our

I ascertaining hefo••,•, viz: 4at o Franklra Canal Com-'
1 pany did possess the riglit.l . If that company did I

not posse ,.. •lie authority itclaned, why wes the friends
of the Piustiorgh project so anxious to pass the bill ofj
Walker's? Why perpetrate nn Irish bull in levitation;
by depri ( ug a Company of a r ght it never had?, Why.I '

instead ofresorting to legislatien. not 'resort to a legalItribunal? The answer to these queitions is plain. John
1 H. Walker was lawyeremougli to see that the Franklin
Canal Company possessed a:' he rights it claimed—that
legal proceedings could net*pries that company of1111 i/
them—and '.. aceots a-deopeeate expedient. Irgirlatioe
was caL'ed L to acco'hipli.h that which cosh! not be ac-

-1 complished ethe. wises. Aside from all titivensiderit-tions--:•%shen the gunge bill to auto a law, it became a
matter of indifference, so for * the public to tritest wascoacerned, who built the road ti the Ohio line. All that
thepublie'deinauded onythat i should be built, and that

'I speedily. G so. Ilweld publicly luseerted that he coed not
build it Goma the Pittsburgh cluater if Walker's liill be-

•d came a lasi. So chiMed in es. ry body, the Gazette in-
cluded! Mr. Kelly,- Reed's f etoturn and man ofall
work. posted off to Harrisburg. as was geese out, to stop

passage of &I Lig! I But to no sooner did he arrive
his destinat:on then he apps ed before the Committee
the Holies. to *hens the bil was referred, and adro-ti icola its passage! All of whi was conclusive to our

mind that it was a crinaiogly. d vised scheme to prevent
a road from being Wilt to the st-,sisitil the stook gam.'
filers in Erie eituld /Sake a "pi 'byselliag out to the rail
road mesas Arefo York and M sausage: We could
'oat silently comma. to see din dearest interests of Erie
thus put up at a jams of chan e, and made to fill the

~

pockets ofanysuch set t?f spacetors, Aa a poblic jeer-ti
toilet the local interests ofour OVl'll end State have acid
shall always be Brat consulted Ited defended. If in so
doing it becomes our duty to tread upon the corns ofGen.
Reed, John H. Welker or Jobe Galbraith. although it
may he'setnetimes unpleasant to do sm, it si..tl be done.
That political coesiderations b we bat little weight withas; when we Plink oar local i ts rests tie concerned. the

1 latter gentleman will nodoubt y teetify. But we have
devoted more space Already th4n islueceseary perhaps;
we therefore doe. pasting that the efforts of the Ga-
zette to clover the retreat of Jots Li. Walker with the
cry of "Lo-co-fe-co'' perseetni a will lot sauteed. batthat his acts and motives willcarefully compared and
scanned. Wu! a verdi ct rendere areerdingly.11

Er Tom I:l7er out with challenge to tight any
man in the wend fork"' i0.009 w ide, and offers, to give
my man from Engi,ilnd $3 DOmeet him her*. Tom

t*herald h el a ehanev to try his physieal strength upon
some of e Stuns bideks at Sin -Bing.

---
-- -

h•ET it porter for "---Saito:tr aria!was fined,:jost like
$2,commonfolk'. ~.

-

• smoking in
theknits of that ei• dance on re-
cord whom the preric

Coosidorablio
sy. sad throokboot /
lb. LoftsWore of tbi
tad by the oflidavit
at-Ansis et dm Logial

atie at Alas-
tnt mad* to
, substantia-
te Sergeant-
bemi bribed

toproettra dui 46010 • bill agodnot and that
soma mean re oftho !AWatt:psi bad taken money to aid
in defeating it. Tbniiilrapli lays that Mr," Ban bag
left Albany ' and the Be ate built appoloted initatideplace
apornan nomad Gar/kb! Tbe officer of Seret.ed-
Anon iropei.be is a sbocktrebad ledm just abost sew.

Ir. WOW,: awl the Priding
WANIIIIIUTON. Thursday. April Ad.

It Is currently reported that.the President is dissatisfied

tiat Mr. Webster shoulddesert his past as froprotery of
tate. and go Misstating about the country saving the
Dion. and making bide for the Presidency.—Teregrept

to Nue l'ork Trihwas. Whig.
It is evident. Mr. W*bur has sot Jose squinting at

the Presidency; and no wonder. He has seen his par-
ty 'support nominations "not firto be wadi"—llse piss

them 'emceed when success was net desirable.,aed be
cannot coeceivehy, with his acknowledged ability. be
;Mould not be President slams as well as in Act. It
is evident to tlmAdministratiou that Mr. Filleting steads
but little. if any.' chance. or • Nornillatios—sod-it le, also.
evident that Oarge .and. growing portion of Ms whig
Party—the mowed sad commercial ietersete—are hear-
tily sick of merle "military men:" and are not disposed

1 to try the ezpprimeets 41840 and 1848 over again.—
Hopei it is tkati we find Mr. Webster. the pensioner of
the "memhant-,rinses" orBoston sad New York. at oar
Btato Capitol to *NM after the preasecimeato• of die
whig members;of the' Legielatarti I. raver et Gs& Banc
The Keystone ;is the "battle-groped." net only of din
campaign of '152.• bet from present appearances of Me
various aspiraads for tliailtadership of the ciarnpare ._
Mr. Webster leas tabus by the fore-lock; be Iles a*
idea of allewiek the "higher-law" alarmists. of Cho.
Johnston and .his friends to carry off the twenty-al:
votes of Pennsylvania without a straggle. We are
afraid. however. Mr. Webster 'is doomed to disappoint-
ment. Johnston is a muck abler politician than Cooper
—at least, he !has more iatriegue and management.
Which added toricott's military popularity. Is sure to
carry the state against the candidate of the Adetinistra-
tion, bo it Webster. or even Fillmorehimself. .

Gen. Sam Houston in Ohio.
The belief ii gaining ground every day that the "Here

of San•Jacinto' will, be the "fast" candidate of the De-
mocracy in 180. As it is pretty evident that die whip
Are determined to stick to's Military hero.'such a D elwin.
ation; we Wiwi more than onci , remarked, would be "lit
to be toade.";,and secure certain success. Upon this
point the Cleveland Plaissdealer.ithe leading democratic:
paper in Northern Ohio. remarks: • / •

"Since the Whigs have been talking about Gen. Scott
for the next President. and itattems the decessity of that
party to run nun de script military cia.,itainss(they hive
alraudy run tsro "into the grount!,") the attention of the
democracy. ninth and south. has been. ai if by instiact,
turned to ul4 Sam Ilonaton, as a military competitor
worthy that hgh office. If it has cows to this, that none
but those whose profession is human carnage can
be elected to the Presidency, that no civilian, howevereminent is a 'talesman. can officiate as the Chief Mag-
istrate of this illation. then we will give them a man who
"has slain his thousands." end whose very garments
smell of gun powder.

Gan. Scott, it is well known, ham no otherrecommen-
dation then lg. military character. Hip fries& claim
nothing more for him. "He has beeni• succearfolm9eis-awl." they say. and the people delight to honor him.

Ail this may be said of "Old Sam H. oaten." He to
has been a euccesaftil General. Aye. a betterfighting
man Mon, rat seer was! He has achieved victories

I where Scott 'would have been beaten. History fully1 beers us out iii this assertion.
Gen. Scott, with the regular army sad the resources

of the nation Ito back him. can plan a field, fight and
execute it according to the Most approved methods in the
books; but it takes "0:d Sam." fora rough sod tumble
fight, withontimonen and without men. depending upon
his own unaided genius to carry him through.

It was the Hero of Ban Jakinto who first beat San
Anna. and the only Hero wlio ever did capture him.—
Gen. Scott beembarded Vera Crux, and marched to the
cite; of Mexico, but the wily Mexican Chief, altheitsgh,a
cripple at the time, managed to escape him.

But Gen. 'Houston has other and beuer recommenda-
tions for the Presidency than even his military charac-
ter and itchiovematits. 'brilliant as they are. He has
served his country ably and honorably as one ofher most
distiogniehedcirilisne. He has already been President
ofone Republic. and Governor ofone State, and is now
a Senator of the United States. As a warrior, he is fat-.
Ty the equalof Gen. Scott—as a statesman. ho is vastly
his superior. , In person. he is as talland commanding.
As a writer, much- more seand. (never having burned
his mouth with a ”haspr plate of soap.") As an off
hand,speaker, on the sitienp or in the Senate, be, has
few equals. All in all, he is the mast remarkable man
of the age. His life has bean one ofsingular adventores

_unit, of gammtee, and around his name
any other man

Smoked Ont.
The Senator from Erie is' out in the last 9rtzetie with

a defense of his course. ./641 a lame affair it is--,beating
evident ear-marks of its piternity. but pot so Plainly.
however, we understand, as oue previously written to
that paper: but which the managers of the concern have
suppressed. It is said by those who know that the sup-
pressed docnritent is rich-ii Wa'keelson, and brim fall
of "wrath and cabbage" a ki those who have dared to
question his course. We, in common with many of the
adu.irers of the Senator from Eriewwould very much
like to see thel"hauirucl." Will somebody stir it op with
a lottg pole!

All Hail Ithpde Island—Democracy Triumphant
The. triumph of the Democracy in Rhoda bleed.his

been complete and overwhdlming. Scarcely a ventage
of whiggery has bees left in that hitherto strinig-hold of
Federalism.. Wo.have ascnreda Detneeratirdevernor.
Lieutenant GOVitaoT.Socretery ofSuns. Attorney Gen-
eral sod Treuurer. Wie. hare also one member of
Congress. and a majority of both branches of the Tessin-,
latore. The following is the result:

,

Phillip Allen. (Gem.) is elected Governer-be about
600 majority over Joliish (whig). The.piresen
Governor. Henry B. Anthony. 4 a whig.

-The members ofCongress elect are George G. King.
(whig) in the Eastern Disttiet. and Benj. B Threaten.
( Dew.) in the Weeteria—being's Meteoritic gain. Mr.
King has only 26 majority. and his seat will be contest-
ed. Mr. Thorium has over 100 majority.

William Beach Lawrence. (Dour.) is electedLunde.:
sat Governor.

Asa Potter. ,(Dem.)Seeretary °Mate.
W. S. Burrow, (Dem.) Attorney Gieeweid.
Edward Wilbur. (I.Men.)Treaeurer--ell by about ti

majority.
In the Senate, II Demential. aad 13whirs am almtteti

and se nhome;in foss distritts.
In the House, 31 Democrats and 25 whipariedect4and no choice in six districts.
After this victor); let sue friends slime despair. set

even in the strongest of whig strong bolds. A steady
perseverance and firm editorialise in the Democrats'creed. on the pirt of all trim repabliassa, is sure totriumph in the end.

The New York 'firm tram:—"The seeceestel can-
didate for Governor is an ostensive mansfiernrer. and
a gorileman who stands high it thek estimation of his
fellow-cid:ens" r •

to- An 'mittense amount of *ratios stay be ex-
pected from termer this ,summer. The New _York
Expressstaltat among the 120.00(1 mewing to em-
bark. ittArgiand May for Neer York. aro 800 mamas.
chiefly 9totehrnes.and a large somber el Gummier's.The cause oftheir departure is tho grant didlcalty in find•
iog eMploymotit. A numberof Welch minors—wbohod
intended to goreCalifornia—have ebaapd their domi-
nation. and espectito get isitployied it the Ponasylvasia
coal districts.

0:1" AD exchange piper gives the followieg advice to
the fair sex. which will doubtless be treasured up for fa.tare rotate:mei
"If ladies would-eat meat but uses a day, pickles miee

a wiek. and mtaatineata bat Dace a ye .%r—ifthey wouldtake a cold bath every sight and morning. and walk Ilvsmiles a day. they would have no need of atimmties tomake them beautiful. But living as that' dq with slog.giab blood
---ereepirryr in lazy current, thro' their velar.Damned late ;dull canal hy kicks and chains;

ilia nal straogelthat they Buffer from ea impaired nal-ale." •

QT, The Editor of the Bealetweet qf Censres.
who is now wriieg letters to hie paper hem the Listen
eider. Ores it is his *Nein that "all attempts to make
Gen. MU Prestideat of the United Skase will he se
mach time and breath wasittl." There are were whip
thus the Editor ofthe Amid of the eases "ham

Grahamils always inedvaase la the Will:mho a!
his charade; Tb. May masher is la all res-
pects • pas. illastniihies ars exceeillogly

"nalli.";"Via MaT 460011." sad ••illprhtg rim-
ers." an all *noise pietism. The mills% manse.
as weal. is firm the peas el' the mot oillialaisished
A nterkati• asthate.

Geergynkompaca la On* oa illaysti.
.Teaosvo, April 1.

Last night Cleve Thompson lectilmd on Slavery and
was enthusiastically received by a large audience. He i
described the press pith* United States that support sla-
very as the most degraded literatnii •in the world. and
said he conk/ not nederstand the religion of America.
where the Biblsis withheld from three millions of slaves.,
aid where thirty thoutand minister's nearly all set the
laws of the United States above the laws of God.—Tele-
reek Report.

This is the burlap ofa foreign iatermeddler. whose
hand the **moral traitors" of the Seward and Greeliy
school of polities haveso delighted to press—whose ar-,
'it'd they heralded. and whose sayings and doings they,
have chronicled with much epparentrellab. Well. every
onehas a right to choose hie own Company. and his ewer.
occipation.,;ne7orthelose Iqt does' appear to us that if,
Mr. George Thompson, M. P. mistimed mime grass of
misdeal eminmamass be mould; isr4 fail to me that hi
would do more Mr the ameliorathinof Ma fellow man bit
staying id home, and talking to Ills own ueigfibora. thai
like wore to talk such stuff on Mis'iside of the Athintiii
from now tilldoomsday. We voirtgre to assort tbalhe
ciakl Sad plenty of work at bein% For ikstucs—irs

I work on the Leath.' poor, by Miyhow. there is en ail-

want of a class °fairest vagabonds who umber at least
Shy thalami mob whose demeralisied coadition is wine
than an savages. This clam I. *led eke ••Ceotormoof
gem" and it is positively .appaffiieg to coatentplato ski
net *meant ofON, Irminger! and want cried', among
it; Only ens-bath—at the °staid% sae-teath--4001.
maples living together lad earring en t he eseter-anom
goring trade. are married. Mae* of their time is devo-
ted to the beer shop. to low theatre's and dance honoef.
when every entertainment is irll the grossest and most
corrupting description, ana to !gambling. of which the
cosier is immoderately fond, dog;fightitig,
pigeon-shooting andfightirig. Mr. Mayhew says that
the misters have no religion it all, sad bat little idea of it
future state. With smelt a pietthe as this before thrust,
and such a wide field for the estircise ofphilanthrophy. It
is surprising that such English philanthropists as Thomp-
son cannot pad sufficient work A homi. without coming
to this country to agitate sabjeclC which they do not cam-
'mimed in all its Toledo.% land •the agitation of which
threaten such mischief to tide Union.

I 1: That "Good Time Coming." 1le
Situated an we are. so nest Nhwitork. we cannot, ifIts

would, lobli with indifference sho4 the questions which,
from time lo time, agitate berg liticalvircles. Thais,
when the Democracy wire a lditiiided household." 4e
looked on with an little Inteeesp mind now, when Ft-more and Seward, Weed and mite, are hallo( th t
"sweet communion" with one nether, so appropriately,
represented by the fight of the • ilkenny cats, we maid
needs sometimes look .acrossthh borders and take a !eeip
at the progress of the battle. groinwhat we can gethht
we should say. that "good lignei cowing" le yet a. great
way off from the whip ofthe umpire State. The "sil-
ver grays" appear to have the Mout polished armor, aid
the most soldiery bearing; bat ithe **wooly heads" tire
strongest in numbers. and wield! their "six shecilerh"
with the most deadly effect. Mere are a few shots, (rem

this side of the 'those, from oohs. ;cf their beet marlin-
men. • The Oneida Herald, • 'pelilable Seward paper; is

furious against the President fiir r leniosiog Mr. Ktikircfrom the office of-Marshal. Itit"?: -;
"Side by side. on the page cif t4story. shall be placid

tbscnamea of Jobs Tyler and Millard Fillmoret and on
the same dark listshall appearitbel kindred namesof Jitr
due Iscariot apil Benedict Arnold.i Clothed with a htle
brier authenty. Millard Fillmore 'bar cut himself look.
from the wbig party. and betaken}himaelf—so we sap-
pose—to the formation ofa now orgakiastion. Wo OW=
pose u • title for his corporal's peril the JUDAS Ct.tmre."

The Albany ErsitiegJormsol. alluding to the reels(
removal from office by the PresidaMt. mist

"Mr. Ftßotors is Nerving o tti last half of Genstall
Tayler'e term in a way that re 'ow the whig party of all
concern in relation to him. wig President who sig-
nalizes his debut by the proserlpti a of the Boston AO's.'
Newhompahire Statesman. Pdrtlond Atleertism. Keene
"satinet and Montpelier IVorleimiaa, ban, of course..t*-pudiated the whig party." ; , / ',

The Servant organs are rejnicieg over the following
statement pat forth by the 'flies :County Whig. 'Filmy,

"Col. Charles V. Babcook.rho was appointed tangle.
by Gen. Harrison and removed by Tyler. was also 4p-,ipinted.by Geo. Taylor and removed b. Mr. •Fillinirm,

formerly resided at. Nein Tan. He wee a dile+
gat. from Michigan in 1848th the National C tipoj
voted for Mr. Fillmore'. nomination, and was 'appoiMed
Indian Agent by Gen. Taylor, fMm which office he he.
jilt been removed."

We might add, •.to be coofinned," but this win dokor
the preterit

- -

Matt. ROBBRa tr Lima ,J-Por tome time entireof depredatiens have been Committed upon the 1J;
S. Mails between this City - and Meadville. The
vigilant special agent of thk. P: O.' departtnent;
seph Ottinger, Esq., set himself to work in estokst
to detect the rascals, and ire sre pleased to le; nthat he has been successful. lir.O. mailed varion4"decoy" packages at office+ along the line, and by
this means it was not long u.nl be 'identified oneWilliam King. formerly day P. M. at Ifroarning.
ten,ißutler county, as thethief rubber. The testi.worry against King it is old to have been over. I
whelming. He was accordingly attested at Franit.J
lin, Venango, county, on the Slat of March, ,atuf
was safely locked up in jail. The next day. April
let, ho underwent an examination, (having been ta6,lken but on a writ of Mamas Corpus') and after! a
fair hearing, was remanded ba4k to prison, to undert
go his trial at the U. S. Cdurt, which meets in this'
City en the Ist of May. ,

Mt. Ottinger bee obtained pretty strong evidence
against other mail rubbingrasca)s along the atm+.route, and we expect in a shorttime' to heat of their
being takes into custody .+-Pitts. Peet.

.RAILROAD ACIMDENT—Since DIATIIterA snoyi-
ing death occurred oa theiludson River Railroad,
about three mike south off thia village on theafter.:
note of Thursday last. 10r..phristopher, Jaycees;
aged about sixty years, wys walking on the trackjuia before the three k ,'cloek train went down.i—
Ille was warned by the flag man that the cars were
coming towhihe be replied "I'll take care of there:"
After passing on about 1100:feet he was struck down
—his head completely seVered from his body, sad
left on the side of the upper track. The bodruies
taken along ea the cars soak 300 yards. Both bad
and body were horribly cruibed and mutilated. Thedeceased was an industrious and temperate maul—-the owner of quite a lard landed estate, and thehead of a respectable hmilir.—Pongirkstpsis Amer-ican.

•

AITIiPT"TO. COMMIT lEhinans.—Tbe Springville
N. Y. Herald learns that e man who gave his name
u John Troupe,di stranger, was found on Tuesday,
lit init., in s barn near Bolton Centre, in this coun-
ty, entirely destitute of clothing, and wounded in
.the breast by a pistol shot.' When questioned, he
said he had determined to commit, suicide—limit
he burnt his clothing in a Tog heap, sod then loaded
his pistol with two balls and discharged it at Nis
breast. The wounds are Very severe. lie refused
to tell w'aers his friends lived, or why he attempted
the desperate act. He is supposed to have been in-
sang. 4

Tao Film NIGRO LAW be DiIiZIWARE.—Tbe lat•
session of the Delaware Legislature paned a law inn.
posing a fine of $6O opus any negro, or =natio,
coming into that State from another State; sod in
use of non-payment and failure to give security to
leave within five days, suth free negro' or mullatto
to be sold out of the State fora sufficient amount to
cover fine and costs. No free negro, or mullatto,
will Wallowed toreturn to the State after an absence
of si'ty days,except they leave as servants, seamen.
or as traders from Marylaad. They will not be al•
lowed to assemble at any public meeting, religions
or othecwise, under a penalty of $2O, except in con-
nection_with white people. A penalty of $20015
imposed against any commander of steamboat, or
other vessel, who shall knowingly take into the
State any free negro, or mulatto, to attend a camp
or other meeting.

A SwimLaa Casa.—A lady in Cambridge Mau.,
died on Wednesday last 4io the physicians said...
and wa @laid out for burial fa herwinding @beats, bat
from tibs fact that the body still' retailed an appa-
rent warmth, though thenewas sot the slightest ap-
pearance of respiration, latonsiaa wan Ras
On Sunday the lady opened herayes sad ca lsi of
her husband, "Albert, give.* sew water,"

Mania. a Sea who abortion lira Ink
• Tke fratebesen of the 45th March, published at

Grasped, cii the east end ofLoot bland, gives the
following history of a • hasty marriage, occasioned
by advertising fora wife ln.the newspapers:

"An affair, somewhat novel and exciting, took
place in the village of Cutehogue, a few days since.
It appears that Joseph linker, of ;bat place, and late
pf Greenport, went to New-York a few weeks ago,
for the purpose of obtaininir a wife. His first move
was to publish a notice in the New-York Bum stat-
log that a young widower, about 26 _years of age,
having one child soda farm at a abort distance in
the country, wishedto enter a second time into the
matrimonial state, with some respectable lady, of
about his own age. •

This noticeattracted the attention of a young girl
in the city, aged some 18or 19 years, by the name
of Elsie Craig, who soon responded toJseepee no,
tice. This was followed by an interview between
the parties. -- , -

"According to the account which the girl gaveat
Cutchogoe, Mr. Baker represented himself to her to
be a gentleman of character and respectability, in

' the community where he lived; thathohad a valua-
ble farm down on Long island, with a good house,
pleasantly situated, and all the necessary improve-
ments and ipportedances; that he kept cows and
other stock, together with a horse, carriage, hie.
~' "After a negotiation of a number of days, a mat-
rimonial engagement was entered into, which was
finally consummated in due form, by a,clergyman of
the city, on, Saturday morning last. After the mar-
riage ceremony was solemnized, the parties, accom-
panied by the motherof this bride, immediately left
the city, took the accommodation train to visit the
splendid establishment of Mr. Joseph Baker, at Cut-
chogue, en :Long Island, With high hippos and pleas-
ing anticipirtions, no- doubt.

"Oa arriving at Mr. Biker's handsome country
residence, be hold it was not there! Nothing but a
little Ghent situated in a lonesome, out of-the-way
place, with every indication of indolence and pover-
ty, insteaOf a neat, comfortable dwelling, present-
ed itself tO the astonishing strangers. The poor
girl and btu mother, after taking a fair view of the
premises, and discovering; the imposition, and the
manner idtwhich the daughter had been doped, over.
Whelmed ith disappointment, mortificationand dis-

fgust, at oce decided to return to the city.
.I "They ho und a friendly shelter at thehouse of Mr.

I'llo6l, 4t no great distance, and aftersmaking
roper inquiries respecting the 'character, bab-;lts and circumstances cif the said Joseph Baker,

As they were understood in that community, they
;declared that the marriage was brought about by
false pretekes, misreprerontations, and hypocrisy.
IA lawyer and a justice were soon called in, to untie
ithe matritonial knot, which had so recently, and
iimpruden . y and foolishly onthe part of the girl,
beep formed by the parties. Writings were duly
executed by which the yoong lady relinquished alt'
claim anil right of dower to any property which the
said Joseph Baker might have, with a consent on
his part tbat the marriage contract, to all intents
and purpoies, might be disohred. The mother and
daughter iook the cars on Monday, and returned to
the city. t

"Weunderstandthat kg* Craig, now Mrs. Baker,
is an incustrious respectable girl-4 tailoreas in
New-Yorh, and of respectable connections; and that
the matrimonial alliance between herselfand Bakerwas with#e advibe and Consent of her mother, who
it seems .ga..ato much cit to fair protestations
without proper proof. T e_girl, we apprehend, has

id

learned that answering a e..vertisementof that des-/cription is a silly and somewhat dangerous prat-.
lice." 1

BIWA LON or New Maktco.—A gent;emen now
irf this c ty has furnishedius with the substance of a
letter ently recieved from his correspondent in
Santa F .1 It exhibits atiything but'a satiefactery
state of Taira in that Territory. .Tbe Indians, it
is said,a 0 completely overruning the country. "I
cannot g i the aggregate Ofall the stock taken from
the Territory sines theUnited States took possession,
but Ica give you the antount from two Counties,
Bernalill and Santa Anna, viz: Sheep 146,714,bore--11,es 279, ules 772, cattle 1,301. Valuing Sheep at
41 25, tbe horses at *3O, mules at $4O, and cattle
at *l5 per head, the losa in these two Counties
amstuttarto $261,157 50;. Since the &boa" esti-
mate was made, the Navajo's have taken from Dr.
r;......11.:010 onn ~,,....). ..0 , at. ...... t'....., 'hatown of Corralee, the inchans about ten days since,took all the stock—from 100 to 500 head of horses,
cattle and . mules. Dr. Connelly -hap lost 26,000
head of aheep in all and has but 3.000 left. Don
Joie Challis has lost 40,000 in ell, leaving about 5,-
000: andia good many others have.lost from 5,000 to
15,000.. 1 have •-list of all tbisufferess. and thea-
mount oa'niatals lost in that district. 52,000 headc l.have be u run off in the last year. At the time ofConnell3{'s loot loss, thejausiores went toe military
post,and informed the commanding officer of the facts
A timid party, under the command of.. sergeant,
was senin pursuit. The pastor* went as gold.,il lbut it h ring snowed aftee the sheep were run off;
be was doable to find the:nil, and the /errant gave
him a severe .whipping, sold him off, nituraed to Lis
post." !It is added, that the people are.afraid to in-
form the officers of these derpedations. This may
be so, Sin we are inclined to. doubt it. .There is
nothing in the character Of an American officer to
justify spy such prbsumpt on. They' aregenerally/as prompt to protect Antes can property sett Amer.
ican cititens, as they woul be to revenge s personal
insult, 40 we believe theji havi shown tbstamelves
to be soEon every occasion;

FATAri t ACCIDENT ON me Raitaossi.—Yesterday
moral° about 4 o'clock, *hen the mail train from4lbany as on the road between Alden and the town
line, and about two miles best of Alden, it caw in
calumet with a large 'tree Which had blown down
sod lay Unreal the track. Being quite dark, the
engineer did not see the obstruction until within a
few yards of it. He immediately shut offthe steam
and reversed the engine, bit not in time to prevent
a seriouir collision. The dimforward can, engine
and tender were thrown off the track down an em-bankinebt ten to fifteen feet, the engine fallidg on
its .sidel The 'engineer, bllr. Wilbur, was thrown
offundea the engine and killed instantly. His skull
was fraqtured, both legs wisre broken, and bis chest
stove inl The firemen who hung on to the tender
escaped {with slight injuries. There were but few
passengers and none of thele were hurt. The train
was detained in consequence of the aceident until
nearly tiwelve o'clock, reaching this city about one.Mr. Wilbur leaven.* wife to mourn his sad end.—
She resides inthiscity. No blame whatever attach-
es to the engine driver, whoswas on the look out at
his posti thedarkness of the morning alone prevent-
ing his discovering the obstruction in time to pre-
vent the accident. There were seven carriages at-
tached th the engine at the time of the accident.—
Mr. Wilbur's remains were taken to the residence
of his father-in-law, who resides only a mile or two
from the scene of the accident.—Bstr Rep.

TRAGIUOT IN New Yout.,--An occurrence of a
tragical nature took place oti Thursday morningabout
8 o'clock. is Lexington Avenue, near 22d street,
New YOrk. The facts of the care are as follows:
It appears that a man named Hugh Fletcher, has
been living for the lost three months with a woman
tamed Hlizabeth Clarke,"and this he has in his endea-
vors to getrid of her, threatened to shoot her with
a pistol.' She left information at the police offieo
of his threat; against her lite, but no cognizance
was taken or it. Yesterday, however, she resolved
to take the law into her own hands, and for that
purpose:provided herst:lf with a pistol which she
loaded to the muzzle with slugs. Soon after she
mot Fletcher In Lexington avenue, and when a few
words hid passed between them, she drew the pistol
and fired at him, the load taking affect in the back
part of his neck. She was immediately after arres-
ted. Fletcher is not expected to recover.

NITRIC MAD DTTUE "Ittieues."—We leers frem
the New York Medical Gazette that ease of insan-
ity his occurred within a rt it days,by reason ofthe
revelation madeby misterious raps, that the steam-,
ship Atlantic had been wrecked with the loss of all
on board; although this melancholy ea Astbropbe,
the passengers, whose "spirits", were declared to
have made the rapping, have arrived at home—one
nF whom to find his wife a maniac, from a belief in
these ghostly knockings. -Another female has just
been sent to the Asylum, by reason of Mesmeric
operettas upon her nervous system, avowedly for
the purpose of rendering her clairvoyant, but with
the affect of dooming her to lunacy. It in slated
shot thole imams' are not mere isolated cases, feein amoral of the asylums the victims of these kin-dred impostures are hopelessly insane.

G. N D E
Agent Aadre Otkottaeh—Depot of Foreign MVPICsad mu•

steal Meeetwadize, unwire:ate and retail, No. 19. do. Ste et
ab. Chaddat meet" Philaddlpida. •

DR. C. BRANDER.•

Ihrnoctrot lied fititegOW—egfite corner of Bute and Seventh
Sweets; Eandence on. Eighth Street. between french aci
Holland. ark. Pa.

1111111KOVIID.
LATV) t BUST have removed 'their Evorti to Ito. I.

Block." where obey will be happy towe theirow esmaer ,and all who may ftwot them with a eau.
Erie, April It

MICZACIZANTIP XX.OBALN,GII.
Como Fifth snitFermi Strests, Eric

THE Subscriber ban opened the above named hestaumut.
and is prepared to serve the gentlemen aftrie Old morn

witheeerything in Moline which use season afordsi with great-
est despatch and in thebest st 3 le. In &minion. a ill be ottmt:
Ladies' Ice Cream and ConfectionarySaloon. not to be weird
byany.

F. IL—Families can be supplied with pies, Cakes and Tiro
Fresh every day. He respectfully sone Ha • share of pub' le path:s-
ale- W. 11-HARRIS.

Erie. Apiil 114 W6l. b.
.i

ITIHE subscriber would respeictfully say to his friends and to
tbehommimity that brie manulbcturing and nOw offershr.

sale a general assotament ofSaddlo.Bridks. Hamm.and Trusts
together with all other articles in his line ofbusinessoi huh WWI
be well madeand warranted. and sold on reasonable terms. kir
ready pay; he would also say. that he will Trim Carriages rid
Boggles in neat and fashionaple tole; he will also at}rod, to Vp"
bolstering Hoax, Lounges and Chairs, making roaurisses it•
You wilt And him iodated on Rare street between Nesmith and
/ZOOM streets. au-the shop recently occupied by I. Ebersole.

Erie. April Vl.lslo.—aust, JOHN. B. PIXEL
Lind for Mk.

rip/1E large and valuable Tract ofLand. known ail the imar
.1. Reserve, and situate in the sultry-of the Lore fire or tix

miles eta from Erse, Is offered kir sale. either the whole lot/ether,or inquantities tosuit pit—hailers. The land is of the best gull'
ity, and Is well timbered. It also has on It several 11-. w sin-
powers. a good as are in the county, pad at one of which is
erected a new double-Reared Saw Mill.

Per terms or informationapply to the subscriber,
Erie. April 1; 183L-0118 W

Late* from Whims.
BAIII FILM/CW.0,11412th 3.Trade still sootiness quiet. The principal demandetpassant. except that for our sity oitusumplitta, y krTrinidad and the mines es the Klamath river sad itstributaries. There seems io be but little abatement isthe amount of importations of the leading stsfase;

them. the proportion which pay less than cost. is csasid.'fable. It is very difficult for shippers to bit the market.On the morning of the 3d of March the steamers gw.to Clara and Hertford. lying atCientral wharf weft st.isnot entirely consumed by Arc The 13. C. colr 893.300—se biennium; loss nearly fetal. The Hattforddamaged is the exteolof $lO.OOO. AU on bold wetssalmi? at the time of the fire; two were found biroild
crisp. mid one or two are missing. The origin ofthefirr is not known.

Tb» Maaram Hotel at Bai Francisco, ais th, NowBedford Hotel, Shamrock Home, sad other bcothsgs,
Wife thatroyeti by bra ea the Id.

Dates from °repo to the 221 of February. S ea,unimportant.
Coitanticat Election.-

. _ Nsw Yews, April9.There may boa small plurality for Seymour; (O.m,Z•
the molest Got ernor. b.t the probabilities are in holeof a Whig majority is the Legislature. whirl it that.
easewill sleet Fester. !big.

_

Cesentse.—Pirst diarist. Chaplets. (obit.) has
majority of 155 in all the townie bat flu in the district.
As these towns gave but forty-eve Democratic majority
last year there can bi se dotbt of them:tail's election
pleas 1. D. Welte,tbe present Democratic member.
This therefor* is a Whig gain..

•

liteiread&trice.lapreoll. SDeni.) elected.
Third &grist. C. F. Cleveland. (F. B.'Dent.) diva
'Fourth district. Themes U. Bader problbly litre s&
Cloveload has a majority ofalma 20fi
Tlatwo whip elatiod were oppasd by di* sholita-

ists ai wens. the democrats. Mr. Butler voted with the
wbig forty proper in last Congress.

Cbsipsaw is a thorough-gising Union won and will
supplest thininoinproinim masons it is said in good kith

Moassects;--Some four' hundred awl ten English
Mormonsreached our cy from New .Orleans yes.terdsy, on the steamer Alex Scott. Ina majority
outlet men, we learn, are mechanics, and they sr*general'', is moderate drcumotances. They are
healthy,,eleanly lotLi:ing set, sad we learn that littleor no sickness pr-vailedsemong them since they
started from home. They will stop in the city for
awhile, and afterwards proceed to Salt Lake.-84
Louis Rep.,

Tim bugs 111141117.--The Limerick Chronicle says,
-"during the year 1860 Ow amount issued throne'
the banks in this city in"drafts from America, iu 4.
vor of relatives ,of ewer/mots from this district, au
£40,000. Laborers who only went out last April
bare, in many instances, remitted sums of £lO and
£12."

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER!
PEPSIN :as artificial Digestive Fluid, or Gartrie/WV awes

Dyypepoia carer, prepared front Itesmet. or the fourth stomach d
the Clx,, after directions of Baron Loris the great PhyMokgica
Chemist by J.ll. Boughton, Y. D., No. It Norm Eighth rime t
Philadelphia. Pa. This is a truly wonderful remedy lbr budge..
tlon, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Constipation api
Debility, cluing idler natures own Lathed, by nature'. dna arm
he Gastric Juice. flee advertisement Inanother column.
A SMALL CONSIGNMENT OF THE ABOVE ARTICLE

JUST RECEIVED, AND FOR BALE BY CARTER AND.
BROTHER. NO. It, REED HOLVE. Also, by DR. P. HALL,
No.l, HUGH. BLOM..

YII,BBIED.
'Oe the 3d inst.. in Tonawanda, N. Y., Mr. JOHN

R. LONG, of Ingersoll, C. W.. formerly of this city.
and MuniLUCY CASE, of New,Maritet. C. W.

In Ripley. N. Y. Ir!Arch 25th by ti Rev. Norman
Thomas. lei. Benjimio F: Joltiness 'sad 51tee Scary
Ann Wormer. all ofRipley.

On'the 27th ult.. in Venango. by Ret. G. H. Rim,
Mr. R T. Smith. and Miss E. R. Fritz. daaghter of
Elder Fritz. of VentIgo. '

On the 2d iast. in Ninth East. be Rev. G. W. Chime'
land. Mr. Thomas MoOrbead. of Ilarberereek. and Ma'
Susan M. Dady. of Miner, Cortland Co. N.Y.

Stilt ADVERTISEMENTS,

COMPTON. HAYERSTIC & CO
Ducelii!Ley Goods, Grocchem.-Liguori ofail kinds, ( rockery,

be.. one door soutteof foilth Jacksoolitore,
Suer!. &ie. Pa. •

111==22 H. B. WaysiurrAcc [.. N TIII.O

J. H. wiLuAvr Exchange (Mee will be found at die
Comer Store of Williams' Bloc

Itzsentoes Notie.s.
DEMI

NOTICE is hereby given that letters Testa. :entary have been
to thesubeeriber on the the estate e., JeGlirx.

lite o 4=cl, w',
deemed; therefore all having claims autos old

estatet will present them for settlement, and those indebted mats
inutoili,abepayntent.

- - SAMUEL O. BE/NELE. qpringteld.
Girard, April 12. 1821—sus. - ; .vautor.

rUblic Auction.
WLLL BE SOLD by H. BATES, all II o'clock, A. M. on tbe

latli, at the Store House between Skate ?flora *meta.
the following property be to theD. B. Su•iner Mebra..
oneseamed bald IIinch 001•1131 Cable. I knell guiltily ag.ME•
Pork. and Ykrur, two *nett Scrub Bruatres...----Baissaa. a
la of Meow, and some otbrr articles, Vale pealtiyei term cub
In current money.—A pril

WANTED—At Compton. Ilavensiek, tCl's, Grata of ag
kinds, any quit:nay of Butter, Errs dams. Ilboulderi.

Beau, Peas. Maple Su named, Timnthy Peed, Port,
Potatoes, at.. ice , f nteb the highestprices will los paid.

Erie, April 12.

100 BARRELS Erie County Flour. lust reieseed and tor
see km, warranted good or no sale, neselt Street.

one door mouthodttrnitb Jackson's 'tore.
Erie. April Pi -coMeTule. 11AVEILSTIUK a Co

AwGOOD sosorinwent ofDry Goo.* Groceries, Crockery, Hare-
are, Nails. ar.e.,Just received by

Die. April It COMPTON. NAVENSTICk k CO.

1000 RA MARV Old Dotage Rectified Whiskey. for so le
by tbe barrel, by COMPTON HAN ERBricKe co.

2 TONSflalesatus, the very best :mole. flee from salt a
IJ, lime, for sale lower thus any fbreign article of as ravi •

COMPTON, 11AVERSTRIK & Co.=I
~ ~; MD'S MILL SAWS, Just received at tee store of

COMPTON HAVERSTIOK t ork

CITICIISE.—A firm rate article= hand and kir sale by ttb bur,
died or by the ponnd; by COMPTON. HAV EASTICK k CO

55 11Allleltjusireceived by
COMPTON, HAVERSTIcit tct.)

NZW GOODS.
JH. IFI'LLERTON has Nil returned (ruin New Tort.

• neeetving his dpring supply embracing a large araortmeat
or SutPle and rubel Dry Goody, which are offered toold custom'
era and the public at prices that ca not ta.l to suit

•

Erie, April 12..

Illiallerfalf ac allairr.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Are baggy to ',trona their clients, that although hutitp Gee"'
by fire from their office. on the morning of the dna icat. Mel are
'Alain located and will be happy to verve theft ehentsand Mends
°Mee, three doors north of the; Public Squaw., over Zimmerly's
stare, *ppm e theone previousiy occupied by them.

Mr. Grant is Commissioner fbr the States of New York. ntllo•
Indiana. nitnolit. Missouri. lows. and Michigan. and Pensios
and Blount Land Agent. April t.

itotioit to ?wicker*.
AINIZIETING of tbe School Direetors of lifillerreit ewrembie.

will be held at the hillierett noose at Eagle Viiiage. atthe
lltholApcii. at! Weloelt. r am the purpose VSSIESIOS
appi WWIILithe Solaworterwaatria Costae. Betwele.

By order of the Dimmer,
Erie Apr* W. 1114 CALIVINELL.,,Ier • .


